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19th October 2021
DUBAI ARRIVAL
Enjoy Marhaba service for a Fast-track through

Approach one of the Marhaba representative nearby
to fast-track you through the airport formalities (in a
group of no more than five travelers).

immigration. Before you get to immigration,

You’ll then be escorted to the arrival area where you

you’ll see your name on the Marhaba screens.

will be met by our team representative. A dedicated
driver will take you to SLS Dubai Hotel for dinner
while the check-in procedures are being done.

Day 1
✓ Airport transfer with private luxury cars from
Dubai International Airport to SLS Dubai Hotel
✓ Hotel check-in
✓ Dinner at Fi`lia restaurant

20th October 2021
Breakfast

High End Congress of Economic Diplomacy

Fi'lia features honest Italian food highlighting The main event will take place at the Albert Ballroom
fresh ingredients from the firewood oven and located on the 73rd floor of SLS Dubai Hotel. An elegant
grill,

handmade

breads

and

pasta.

The location, featuring a refined setting and the thriving
restaurant celebrates the essence of a fresh and Downtown views. The congress brings together
pure approach to food and drink served in a members of IUBCCI, presidents of Bilateral Chambers of
perfect al fresco dining setting. Fi`lia located at Commerce, as well as diplomats, government officials,
the 70th floor with an abundance of natural leaders of international organizations and businessmen
light and a garden, complimented by breath- to engage in dialogue to find solutions on strengthening
taking views of Burj Khalifa. You are welcome the economic and diplomatic relations between
to serve breakfast daily between 07:00-10:30.
countries. The event will end with cocktails and upscale
dinner which will be served by award-winning chefs.

Day 2
✓ Breakfast at Fi`lia 7:00-09:00
✓ 09:00 – 09:30 Congress Registration
✓ 9:30 – 10:00 Welcome Coffee
✓ 10:00 – 13:00 Congress
✓ 13:00 – 14:30 Lunch Coffee Break
✓ 15:00 – 19:00 Congress
✓ 20:00 – 01:00 – Dinner

21st October 2021
Desert Safari Dinner
A new culinary experience has been unveiled near Dubai. The destination called Sonara Camp
is situated in the middle of the Arabian desert in the Dubai Desert Conservation Reserve, home
to hundreds of gazelles and oryxes. The menu is curated by a world-class chef who is taking an
East meets West approach in preparing a fusion of Arabic inspired dishes and classic French
cuisine. Both meat lovers and vegans can expect the season’s most fresh ingredients to be used
in their respective dishes. The experience doesn’t end here; there will be a range of activities
hosted at the camp for all age groups in rotation every night starting with live music night and
fire shows to a cinema where everyone can relax and enjoy an after-dinner movie along with
refreshments.

Day 3
✓ Breakfast at Fi`lia 7:00-10:30
✓ 12:00 – 13:00 Hotel PCR test for departure
✓ 15:00 – 21:30 Desert Safari Experience

22nd October 2021
EXPO 2020

Carna Dinner

Expo 2020 Dubai is said to be the largest event

.

taking place in the world, a true celebration of
human brilliance and accomplishment. Dubai
Expo is a chance for people to connect from
different corners of the globe, to experience the

✓ Breakfast at Fi`lia 7:00-10:30
✓ 11:00 – transfer to EXPO 2020
✓ 17:00 – transfer from EXPO 2020 to the hotel
✓ 19:30 – Dinner at Carna restaurant

legendary Butcher, Dario Cecchini from the Chianti
region of Tuscany, Italy. Located at the 74th floor,
spend the evening at the atmospheric large indoor
space surrounded by panoramic views of Downtown
Dubai. Carna offers dinner that combines traditional

best art, culture, science, innovation, and

steakhouse classics with a unique and experience

invention, and to explore the possibilities that

driven culinary take. It features a bar, exclusive

arise when a million minds from all around the

cutting-edge tasting room with Dubai's largest

world come together.

Day 4

A contemporary steakhouse concept helmed by the

collection of Whiskey and striking interiors.

23rd October 2021

Dubai Departure
A dedicated luxury car will be assigned to drive
each of our participants from SLS Dubai Hotel
to Dubai International Airport for their direct
flight Dubai – Sofia.

Day 5
✓ Breakfast at Fi`lia 7:00-10:30
✓ Transfer to Dubai International Airport.
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